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Executive Summary 
 

The main objective of this workshop was for the RADIANT project to showcase 

the state of the art and trends in technological processing options for 

underutilised crops (UCs), which are aimed at strengthening their value 

chains and engaging with a range of stakeholders in this chain.  

To achieve this, several steps were followed, including: i) ensuring multi-

actor interaction, facilitated by cross-sectoral presence and co-creation 

(technological trials and food-preparation and -tasting) at the workshop 

mirrored by participants from various food sectors; ii) inviting high-quality 

Keynote Speakers from both industry and academia, which have showcased 

best practices, as well as success stories (start-ups producing UCs-based 

foods available on the market); and iii) ensuring that synergistic actions may 

be taken with sister projects, on both policy and innovation levels. 

The main outcomes of the workshops are demonstrated by the multi-layer of 

results including, but not limited to: 

• new business collaboration outlooks between the agri-food 

stakeholders present at the workshop;  

• enhanced collaboration between academic representatives on taking 

common actions in reinforcing policy harmonisations needed for 

enhancing the visibility of UCs based food, feed and non-food solutions 

among European consumers; and,  

• developing concrete roadmaps for facilitating the wider uptake of 

cutting-edge, advanced, and transformative technological solutions 

presented via a broad segment of agri-food stakeholders during the 

lifetime of RADIANT and beyond. 
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1. Introduction 
 

1.1 Background and objectives 
 

The workshop offered multiple opportunities for participants to learn about 

success stories from alternative protein value chains, and to visit the 

technology centre ‘Proteins of the Future’, and engage with a wide range of 

research and innovation activities associated with selected UCs. Interacting 

with stakeholders from agri-food processing was a key element of the event. 

Hence plenty of time was allowed for such interactions, i.e., during a 

demonstration tour to a Mobile Processing Unit, tasting some of the diverse 

range of UC-based products, and canvasing consumer opinion on these 

foodstuffs. There was also an in-depth discussion among the wide range of 

expert delegates, which provided unique insight and learning in terms of the 

opportunities and challenges facilitating greater uptake of UCs. 

 

1.2 Workshop framework and participants 
 

This workshop was mostly focused on the technological capacities that will be 

used during the project to better harvest the positive aspects of using UCs 

for the formulation of novel food products. Hence, in addition of the plenary 

presentation sessions, two guided tours were incorporated, as well as four 

group discussions. 

This CREATOR workshop, “TECH Event: Food technologies for underutilised 

crop-based products”, took place over a day and a half, excluding the social 

networking event which took place the night before the event (referred to as 

“Day 0” in the program). The event was held in English and had 50 

participants in total, 10 of which were present online and the remainder in 

person. 

The participants represented different stakeholder groups, as seen in Figure 

1. More than half (56%) were either academics or researchers. Two groups 
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had the same weight in terms of participation – associations/networks and 

industry – representing 18% each. Then producers represented 6% of the 

participants, and representatives from the marketing sector accounted for the 

last 2% of the participants. 

 

Figure 1. Distribution of the event's participants by stakeholder group: 

Academics/Researchers – 28; Associations/Networks – 9; Industry – 9; Marketing – 

1; Producers – 3. 

 

In terms of the institution of origin of the participants, 73% were from 

German institutions, whereas 27% came from other European countries 

(Figure 2A). At the workshop, most participants were not partners from 

project countries (Figure 2B). 

Distribution of the event’s participants by stakeholder group

Academics/Researchers

Associations/Networks

Industry

Marketing

Producers
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Figure 2. Description of the group of registered participants: (A) country of origin: 

Germany – 33, Italy – 3, Netherlands – 3, Belgium – 2, Portugal – 2, Slovenia – 2, 

United Kingdom – 2, Greece – 1, Hungary – 1, Ireland – 1; (B) whether they are a 

partner of the RADIANT project (23) or not (27), and if they were present in-person 

(40) or online (10). 

Day 0 – Social Mixer 

The goal of this social mixer was to get the participants to get to know each 

other (Figure 3) in an informal environment while trying some vegan products 

developed at the hosting institution (DIL e.V.). This event was not part of the 

official agenda, but participation was encouraged. During this dinner, 

participants were able to try plant-based protein (vegan) products that 

complemented the normal Greek menu of the local restaurant (Eliá 

Restaurant). 

 

Figure 3 - Group photos from the participants during the social mixer dinner on Day 

0. 
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Day 1 

This first day started at 8.30 am on March 30th 2022, with the testing of all 

participants for COVID-19 at the host institution (DIL e. V.), followed by 

registration. A welcome speech by Dr Sergiy Smetana, the Head of Food Data 

Group in DIL e. V. was then held. 

The introduction to the workshop followed, where Janos Petrusan (DIL e. V.) 

and Prof. Marta Vasconcelos (UCP) [project coordinator] introduced the 

program (Annex 1). She then shared an overview of the project and CREATOR 

events, followed by a presentation by Dr Sergiy Smetana on the R&D 

(research and development) capacities and the role of DIL in the project. To 

conclude the introductory session to the workshop, Clemens Hollah, 

representative of the Artland Campus, of which DIL e. V. is part, introduced 

the “Food Science and Technology Campus, Artland”. 

This was followed by the “Technological Workshop” session, where 

researchers, technologists and processors focus on UCs and enhancing their 

valorisation chances facilitated by advanced technological approaches. Here 

there were five different speakers and presentations, followed by a group 

discussion to identify the opportunities and barriers to greater uptake of food 

technologies moderated by Dr Claudia Siemer (Elea). 

The next point on the agenda after lunch was the session “Stakeholder 

Workshop”, where success stories of UCs utilisation were presented. This 

segment targeted growers, processors, and consumers. Here four 

presentations were given (Table 3), followed by a group discussion on the 

application of product perspectives and realisation of alternative food 

systems, moderated by Janos Petrusan (DIL e. V.) 

After a coffee break, there was a guided tour of the Technology Centre 

Proteins of the Future of DIL e. V. to show participants some of the key R&D 

capacities of the hosting institution that will be used in the project, more 

precisely extrusion technology and triboelectric separation. This tour was also 

streamed online via Microsoft Teams, to allow online participants to follow the 

tour. 
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The last session of the day was the ”Tasting Event”, where the project partner 

Stolzenberger Bakery held a live baking event showcasing different products 

made using high protein pea flour. The participants were able to try these 

freshly baked goods, as well as other products (Table 5). 

 

Figure 4. Tasting event day 1. On the top pictures there is the partner from 

Stolzenberger Bakery doing a live baking event, and on the bottom pictures the range 

of available products in this segment (see more details in Figure 5 and Table 5). 
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Figure 5. Examples of available products during the tasting event on Day 2. (1) – 

Vegan mayonnaise; (2) – HPP sausages; (3) – Vegan sausage with white Chlorella; 

(4) – Vegan sausage with yellow Chlorella; (5) – Vegan Bolognese sauce; (6) – Pasta 

with Spirulina; (7) – Pasta with yellow Chlorella. For more information see Table 5. 

 

The first day of the event concluded with a Dinner at a local restaurant 

(Steakhouse Balkan Grill), whose menu was provided by DIL e.V. and 

consisted of meat-alternative products (Figure 6). 

 

Figure 6. Currywrust (left) and burger tower (right) (both vegan) complemented with 

fries and vegan skewers available at the project dinner from day 1. 

 

(1) 

(3) 
(4) 

(2) 

(5) 

(6) 
(7) 

https://www.steakhouse-balkan-grill.de/
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Day 2 

Day 2 started with an introduction to the day activities by Janos Petrusan, 

followed by two presentations: one on the “valorisation pathways of late-

harvested landscape management grasses”, and another on “Mobile Unit- 

bringing downscaled technologies to farm gate”. This was followed by a 

second guided tour to the Mobile Processing Unit of the FOX Project. The tour 

aimed to showcase the possibilities of downscaling processing methodologies 

and bringing them to producers. The tour focussed on showcasing the techno-

economic feasibility of the modular unit for processing tomato landraces (one 

of RADIANT’s UCs). The final product can be seen in Figure 7. This tour was 

also streamed online via Microsoft Teams, to give the opportunity to online 

participant to also follow the tour. This was followed by a group discussion on 

production and pre-farmgate processing, moderated by Dr Kemal Aganovic, 

of DIL e.V. 

 

Figure 7 - Final product (tomato juice) of Fox Container. 

 

The second tasting event took place after the group discussion. The partner 

Stolzenberger Bakery baked food products live (Figure 8), and the partners 

had the chance to taste these, as well as other products (Figure 9) – and 

different from the previous day (Table 5). 
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Figure 8 – Tasting event day 2. Partner from 

Stolzenberger Bakery doing a live baking event. 
 

 

Figure 9 - Examples of products available during the tasting event on Day 2. On the 

left are legume snacks, and on the right legume pasta. Both products by IGV. For 

more information see Table 5. 

 

The last group of presentations consisted of three different talks on different 

subjects as seen in Table 4. This was followed by a group discussion of the 

market chances of underutilised crops concerning consumer acceptance 

perspectives, moderated by Dr Pietro Iannetta from the James Hutton 

Institute. 

The event was wrapped up by Dr Sergiy Smetana and the Project Coordinator, 

Prof. Marta Vasconcelos, followed by a networking lunch at the hosting 

institution. 
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Figure 10. Dehydrated fruits from Frudist (left) and organic wines from Weingut 

Holzwarth (right) for the Networking Lunch from Day 2. 
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2. Presentations 
 

2.1 Presentations Overview 
 

Table 1. Speaker list for the introductory segment of the workshop in day 1. 

Speaker - Institution Time Title Slides 

Dr Sergiy Smetana – DIL 

e.V. 

9.00-

9.10 
Welcome DIL 

PowerPoint 

here 

Prof. Marta Vasconcelos – 

Universidade Católica 

Portuguesa [RADIANT 

project coordinator] 

9.15-

9.30 

Overview of RADIANT & 

CREATORS 

PowerPoint 

here 

Dr Sergiy Smetana – DIL 

e.V. 

9.30-

9.50 

R&D capacities and role of DIL 

& LI Food in RADIANT 

PowerPoint 

here 

Clemens Hollah – Artland 

Campus 

9.50-

10.00 

Food Science and Technology 

Campus Artland: Knowledge 

for superior foods & new 

international student exchange 

platform 

PowerPoint 

here 

 

Table 2. Speaker list for the "Technological Workshop" segment of day 1 of the 

workshop. 

Speaker - Institution Time Title Objective 

Prof. Tullia Tedeschi 

– University of 

Parma/PROLIFIC 

Project 

10:00-

10:15 

Food formulation with pea and 

chickpea proteins in the PROLIFIC 

Project- an analytical insight of 

fortified bread 

PowerPoint 

here 

Susanne Kiehl – 

Slow Food 

International 

10:15-

10:30 
The Ark of Taste 

PowerPoint 

here 

Dr. Kerstin Pasch – 

DIL e. V., 

Coordinator of FOX 

project 

10:30-

10:45 

Downscaled technologies in short 

food supply chains supporting local 

production at farm gate - FOX 

Project overview 

PowerPoint 

here 

Dr. Claudia Siemer – 

Elea Technology 

11:15-

11:30 

The role of PEF in food processing 

and its chances for wider adoption 

PowerPoint 

here 

Luise Wockenfuss – 

DIL e. V. 

11:30-

11:45 

Advanced separation and dry 

fractionation methods: the case of 

tribo-electrical separation 

PowerPoint 

here 

 

 

 

https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/1.Smetana_Welcome-DIL.pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/1.Smetana_Welcome-DIL.pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/2.Vasconcelos_Overview-of-RADIANT-&-CREATORS.pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/2.Vasconcelos_Overview-of-RADIANT-&-CREATORS.pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/3.Smetana_DIL_LIFood_capacities.pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/3.Smetana_DIL_LIFood_capacities.pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/4.Hollah_FSTCA-(Artland-Campus).pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/4.Hollah_FSTCA-(Artland-Campus).pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/5.Tedeschi_PROLIFIC-Project.pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/5.Tedeschi_PROLIFIC-Project.pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/6.Kiehl_Slow-Food-Arc-of-Taste.pdf
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/6.Kiehl_Slow-Food-Arc-of-Taste.pdf
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/7.Pasch_FOX-Project.pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/7.Pasch_FOX-Project.pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/8.Siemer_PEF-Technology-(Elea%20Technology).pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/8.Siemer_PEF-Technology-(Elea%20Technology).pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/9.Wockenfuss_Protein-concentration-by-Triboelectric-separation_RADIANT-WORKSHOP.pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/9.Wockenfuss_Protein-concentration-by-Triboelectric-separation_RADIANT-WORKSHOP.pptx
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Table 3. Speaker list for the “Stakeholder Workshop” segment of day 1 of the 

workshop. 

Speaker - Institution Time Title Objective 

Emilie Wegner – 

Hülsenreich GmbH 

13:15-

13:30 

Success story of chickpea 

applications in the snacks industry 

PowerPoint 

here 

Dr. habil. Adriano 

Profeta – DIL e. V. 

13:30-

13:45 

Consumer knowledge, acceptance 

and preferences for underutilised 

crops and legal framework 

PowerPoint 

here 

Dr. Marie-Christin 

Baune – DIL e. V. 

/ProFuture project 

13:45-

14:00 

Alternative proteins upgraded: 

Microalgae protein ingredients for 

the food and feed of the future 

PowerPoint 

here 

Nicole Fehrenbacher 

– Royal Agrifirm 

Group, Belgium- 

NanoFEED Project 

14:00-

14:15 

The increasing role of underutilised 

crops in the animal feed & food 

industry 

PowerPoint 

here and 

here 

 

Table 4. Speaker list for day 2 of the workshop. 

Speaker - 

Institution 

Time Title Objective 

Lina Krenz – ILU 

e.V. 

8:35-

8:50 

Valorisation pathways of late-

harvested landscape 

management grasses 

PowerPoint 

here 

Milena Zdravkovic 

– FOX project 

8:50-

9:05 

Mobile Unit- bringing downscaled 

technologies to farm gate 

PowerPoint 

here 

Dr. Roman Lenz – 

Genbänkle 

11:00-

11:15 

Das Genbänkle, The gene bank - 

The idea 

PowerPoint 

here 

Wolfgang Filter – 

Culinary Heritage 

11:15-

11:30 
Culinary heritage of Bavaria 

PowerPoint 

here 

Dr. Edward 

Sliwinski – EFFoST 

11:30-

11:45 

The chances for underutilised 

crops in alternative food systems 

PowerPoint 

here 

 

 

https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/10.Wegner_Success-story-of-chickpea-application-in-the-snacks-industry.pdf
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/10.Wegner_Success-story-of-chickpea-application-in-the-snacks-industry.pdf
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/13.Profeta_Consumer-knowledge,-acceptance-and-preferences.pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/13.Profeta_Consumer-knowledge,-acceptance-and-preferences.pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/11.Baune_ProFuture-Project.pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/11.Baune_ProFuture-Project.pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/12.Fehrenbacher_Agrifirm-Group.pdf
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/12.Fehrenbacher_Agrifirm-Group.pdf
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/12.Fehrenbacher_NanoFEED-Project.pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/14.Krenz_Valorization-pathways-of-late-harvested-landscape-management-grassesTechWorkshop.pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/14.Krenz_Valorization-pathways-of-late-harvested-landscape-management-grassesTechWorkshop.pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/15.Zdravkovic_FOX-Mobile-unit---bringing-downscaled-technologies-to-farm-gate.pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/15.Zdravkovic_FOX-Mobile-unit---bringing-downscaled-technologies-to-farm-gate.pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/16.Lens_Das-Genbaenkle_The-Gene-Bank.pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/16.Lens_Das-Genbaenkle_The-Gene-Bank.pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/17.Filter_culinary-heritage-of-bavaria.pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/17.Filter_culinary-heritage-of-bavaria.pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/18.Sliwinski_The-chances-of-underutilised-crops-in-alternative-systems.pptx
https://www.radiantproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/18.Sliwinski_The-chances-of-underutilised-crops-in-alternative-systems.pptx
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Speaker 1 - Dr Sergiy Smetana - Welcome 

DIL. 

 
Speaker 2 – Prof. Marta Vasconcelos - 

Overview of RADIANT & CREATORS. 

 
Speaker 3 - Dr Sergiy Smetana - R&D 
capacities and role of DIL & LI Food in 
RADIANT. 

 
Speaker 4 - Clemens Hollah - Food Science 
and Technology Campus Artland: Knowledge 
for superior foods & new international 
student exchange platform. 

 
Speaker 5 - Prof. Tullia Tedeschi (online) – 

Food formulation with pea and chickpea 
proteins in the PROLIFIC Project- an 
analytical insight of fortified bread. 

 
Speaker 6 - Susanne Kiehl (online) – Arc of 

taste. 
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Speaker 7 - Dr Kerstin Pasch - Downscaled 
technologies in short food supply chains 
supporting local production at farm gate - 
FOX Project overview. 

 
Speaker 8 - Dr Claudia Siemer - The role of 
PEF in food processing and its chances for 
wider adoption 

 
Speaker 9 - Luise Wockenfuss - Advanced 
separation and dry fractionation methods: 
the case of tribo-electrical separation. 

 
Speaker 10 - Emilie Wegner (online) - 
Success story of chickpea applications in the 
snacks industry. 

 
Speaker 11 - Dr Marie-Christin Baune - 
Alternative proteins upgraded: Microalgae 
protein ingredients for the food and feed of 
the future. 

 
Speaker 12 - Nicole Fehrenbacher - The 
increasing role of underutilised crops in the 
animal feed & food industry 
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Speaker 13 - Dr Habil. Adriano Profeta - 
Consumer knowledge, acceptance and 
preferences. 

 
Speaker 14 - Lina Krenz - Valorisation 

pathways of late-harvested landscape 
management grasses. 

 
Speaker 15 – Milena Zdravkovic - Mobile 

Unit- bringing downscaled technologies to 
farm gate. 

 
Speaker 16 – Dr Roman Lenz (online) - Das 

Genbänkle, The gene bank - The idea. 

 
Speaker 17 – Dr Wolfgang Filter (online) – 
Culinary heritage of Bavaria. 

 
Speaker 18 - Dr Edward Sliwinski (online) - 
The chances for underutilised crops in 
alternative food systems. 
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3. Demonstration activity / Field visit 
 

3.1. Guided tours 

During the workshop, there were two guided tours to the facilities of DIL e. 

V. to showcase different technologies. These were introduced during different 

talks over the two days and will be used in the RADIANT project. Both visits 

were streamed to the online participants. 

1. Visit to the Technology Centre Proteins of the Future of 

DIL (extrusion, triboelectric separation, and video 

presentation) – Day 1 

This tour was conducted on the afternoon of Day 1 (Annexe I – Program). 

This demo consisted of two parts, the first was the Triboelectric separation 

equipment presented by Luise Wockenfuß, followed by a visit to the 

“Technology Centre Proteins of the Future” guided by Dr Volker Lammers 

from DIL e. V. 

In short, triboelectric separation works by charging the particles of a given 

flour. This can be done with different methods. In the end, there are two 

fractions: one positively charged (protein fraction) and one negatively 

charged (fibre fraction) (Figure 11). 

 

Figure 11. Triboelectrically separated sunflower press cake. It is possible to see the 

colour difference of the different fractions: 1, Rapeseed press cake; 2, Fibre-enriched 

fraction (darker); 3, Protein-enriched fraction (lighter). 

1 

2 

3 
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The visit to the protein centre allowed participants to see the extrusion 

machines available at the institute. 

 

Figure 12. Technology Centre Proteins of the Future of DIL e.V.. 

 

2. Tour to the Mobile Processing Unit of the FOX Project – 

Day 2 

This tour was conducted on the morning of Day 2 (Annexe I – Program) by 

Milena Zdravkovic (Figure. 13). During this demo, tomatoes were processed 

in the FOX project container and transformed into juice (Figure 14). 

 

Figure. 13. Milena Zdravkovic from DIL e.V. explaining how the FOX Container 

operates. 
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Figure 14. Tomatoes entering the FOX Container system (left) and the final product 

(right). 

 

This container accepts fruit (in this case tomatoes) which is manually fed into 

an elevator where they are washed and transported directly to the funnel of 

a Multicut unit. There they are crushed in the presence of nitrogen (to reduce 

the contact with oxygen). The ‘mash’ is then transported through a spiral 

filter press where the juice is extracted under vacuum conditions. Via this 

pump, the juice is then transported to a product buffer-tank. Afterwards, the 

juice is pre-heated in a Liquid Handling System (LHS) until it reaches an 

appropriate temperature to be PEF (pulsed electric field) treated – this 

inactivates microbial and enzymes allowing extended shelf-life, plus 

preservation of nutritional, vitamins, aroma compounds and sensorial attri-

butes). Immediately after the PEF preservation step, the juice is cooled down 

(usually to below 10 °C) to prevent the loss of thermally sensitive 

compounds. The cooled juice goes to a second buffer tank where it is pumped 

to a filling unit, suitable for two options: (1) BAGinBOX or (2) glass bottles. 

The full system can be seen in Figure 15. 
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Figure 15. Complete system of Fox Container. 

 

3.2 Tasting events 
 

Together with the coffee breaks, there were two tasting events during the 

workshop to showcase the different uses of certain crops (UCs, underutilised 

raw biomasses, alternative proteins, and others) or technologies (‘High-

Pressure Processing’, ‘High-Pressure Homogenization’, and others) for 

product development. The products that were present in these tasting 

moments of the workshop can be seen on Table 5. 

 

Table 5. List of products tasted at during the workshop, name of the company 

(origin), and at which moments of the agenda. 

Origin Product Occasion 

Stolzenberger Bakery Various breads and small baked 

goods fortified with legume 

proteins 

Day 1 and Day 2 – 

Tasting events 

DIL e.V. Vegan sausage with white 

Chlorella 

Day 1 – Tasting event 

Vegan sausage with yellow 

Chlorella 

Day 1 – Tasting event 

Pasta with Spirulina Day 1 – Tasting event 

Pasta with yellow Chlorella Day 1 – Tasting event 

HPP sausages Day 1 – Tasting event 

Vegan mayonnaise Day 1 – Tasting event 

Legume “Gyros” plate Day 0 – Social Mixer 

DIL burger tower Day 1 – Project dinner 

Vegan Bolognese Pasta Sauce Day 1 – Tasting event 
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IGV GmbH Legume pasta Day 2 – Tasting event 

Legume snacks Day 2 – Tasting event 

(Crisps) Bolognese sauce Day 2 – Tasting event 

Elea GmbH Snacks (chips) Day 1 – Tasting event 

Frudist Dehydrated fruits Day 2 – Networking 

lunch 

Förderverein 

Bamberger Hörnla in 

Franken e.V. 

Potatoes Day 2 – Networking 

lunch 

Hülsenreich Chickpea snacks Day 2 – Tasting event 

Weingut Holzwarth Organic wines (red, white) Day 2 – Networking 

lunch 
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4. Outputs of discussions 
 

4.1 Summary 
 

During the workshop, there were four slots dedicated to group discussions 

over the two days (Annex I – Program). The first discussion was moderated 

by Dr Claudia Siemer of Elea Technology. The goal of the discussion was to 

identify opportunities and barriers to greater uptake of food technologies. The 

main discussion points and lessons learned were: 

• the identification of main constraints (economic, technical, cultural) is 

an ongoing process to allow targeted placement of these advanced 

technologies on a broader market; 

• the new opportunities created by the adoption of these cutting-edge 

technologies are having obvious and tested advantages on product 

quality and consumer health; and, 

• sensibilisation of policymakers should be accelerated to identify and 

introduce incentive packages for small UC farmers and processors. 

The second discussion focussed on the market chances of underutilised crops 

within the consumer acceptance perspectives, moderated by Dr Pietro 

Iannetta from the James Hutton Institute. The main discussion points and 

lessons learned were: 

• there is a need to find additional channels to raise awareness and involve 

larger cohorts of consumers and stakeholders in co-creation processes; 

• define if UCs based products and services should be part of existing 

value chains, or the creation of standalone UCs-specific value chains 

which may be more advantageous to raising awareness of UCs, and the 

benefits they provide; and,  

• the added value of adopting UCs based diets should justify the costs of 

introducing UCs in conventional value chains. This may only be reached 

by a concerted effort of academics, stakeholders, policymakers, and 

consumer associations. 
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On the second day of the workshop, the first discussion was moderated by 

Dr Kemal Aganovic on production and pre-farmgate processing. The main 

discussion points and lessons learned were: 

• finding means of bringing farm-gate processing at a standardised level. 

This may be accomplished not only by research, but agri-food 

industries and umbrella organisations must also increase their pressure 

on policymakers; 

• reaching more farm-networks will be key to enhancing the wider 

adoption and deployment process in case of mobile processing units; 

• highlighting the cost-effectiveness and shortening of value chains (no 

intermediaries anymore in the value chain between processors and 

consumers) are key communication elements. 

The last discussion of the workshop was on the product application 

perspectives and realisation of alternative food systems, moderated by Janos 

Petrusan from DIL. The main discussion points and lessons learned were: 

• should the UCs-based value chains “learn lessons” from other success 

stories, such as the alternative protein value chain? 

• creating sustainable UCs-driven value chains is possible and feasible, 

when the standalone advantages are highlighted in a proper and 

targeted way (on social and economic, but also environmental level 

and health-related ones), which may lead to the recognition of the fact 

that UCs are to be re-adopted after being “forgotten” for decades; 

• establishing alternative value chains for UCs-based products and 

services would facilitate job creation (social), add another pillar of 

income for small farmers and processors (economic) and leverage the 

broadening of biodiversity through enhancing overall environmental 

resilience (climate). 
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Annexe I - Program 
 

Day 0 – March 29th 

19:00- Social mixer – on the evening before the event. Get-together with 

DIL’s alternative protein gastronomy: Eliá Restaurant 

(Bahnhofsstr. 23, 49610 Quakenbrück)  

Day 1 – March 30th 

Welcome 

8:30-8:45 Testing participants for COVID-19 at DIL 

8:45-9:00 Registration 

9:00-9:10 Welcome by Dr Sergiy Smetana, Head of Food Data Group DIL e.V. 

Introduction 

9:10-9:15 Introduction to the programme - Janos Petrusan (DIL e.V.) and Prof. 

Marta Vasconcelos (UCP) 

9:15-9:30 Overview of RADIANT & CREATORS - Prof. Marta Vasconcelos, 

RADIANT Coordinator – UC Porto 

9:30-09:50 R&D capacities and role of DIL & LI Food in RADIANT – Dr Sergiy 

Smetana & Beatriz Silva (DIL e. V.) 

9:50-10:00 Food Science and Technology Campus Artland: Knowledge for 

superior foods & new international student exchange platform- 

Clemens Hollah – Artland Campus 

Technological Workshop – presented by researchers, technologists, 
processors, focusing on underutilised crops and enhancing their valorisation 
chances facilitated by advanced technological approaches 

10:00-10:15 Food formulation with pea and chickpea proteins in the PROLIFIC 

Project- an analytical insight of fortified bread - Prof. Tullia Tedeschi 

- University of Parma/PROLIFIC Project 

10:15-10:30 The Ark of Taste – Susanne Kiehl - Slow Food International 

10:30-10:45 Downscaled technologies in short food supply chains supporting 

local production at farm gate - FOX Project overview - Dr. Kerstin 

Pasch, Coordinator 

http://www.restaurant-elia.de/
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10:45-11:15 Coffee break 

11:15-11:30 The role of PEF in food processing and its chances for wider adoption 

- D. Claudia Siemer - Elea Technology 

11:30-11:45 Advanced separation and dry fractionation methods: the case of 

tribo-electrical separation - Luise Wockenfuss – DIL e.V. 

11:45-12:15 Group discussion: opportunities and barriers to greater uptake of 

food technologies - Moderation: Dr Claudia Siemer - Elea 

Technology 

12:15-13:15  Lunch at DIL 

Stakeholder Workshop – presentation of success stories of UCs for 

growers, processors, and consumers 

13:15-13:30 Success story of chickpea applications in the snacks industry - Emilie 

Wegner - Hülsenreich GmbH 

13:30-13:45 Alternative proteins upgraded: Microalgae protein ingredients for 

the food and feed of the future - Dr. Marie-Christin Baune - 

ProFuture project 

13:45-14:00 The increasing role of underutilised crops in the animal feed & food 

industry- Nicole Fehrenbacher – Royal Agrifirm Group, Belgium - 

NanoFEED Project 

14:00-14:15 Consumer knowledge, acceptance and preferences for underutilised 

crops and legal framework - Dr. habil. Adriano Profeta DIL e. V. (DE) 

14:00-14:30 Group discussion: the product and consumer acceptance 

perspectives. Moderation: Dr. Pietro Iannetta, James Hutton 

Institute (UK) 

14:30-15:00 Coffee break 

Guided Tour 1 

15:00-16:00  Visit to the Technology Centre Proteins of the Future of DIL 

(extrusion, triboelectric separation and video presentation) 

Tasting Event Day 1 

16:00-16:50  Live bread baking by Stolzenberger Bakery combined with additional 

product showcasing, including tasting 

16:50-17:00 Closure of Day 1- Logistics info regarding the evening social event- 

Beatriz Silva & Clemens Hollah- DIL 
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19:30- Project dinner at Steakhouse Balkan Grill (Lange Str. 2, 49610 

Quakenbrück) extended with DIL-alternative meals 

Day 2 – March 31st  

8:30-8:35 Introduction to Day 2 – Janos Petrusan (DIL) 

8:35-8:50 Valorisation pathways of late-harvested landscape management 

grasses- Lina Krenz- ILU e.V. 

8:50-9:05 Mobile Unit- bringing downscaled technologies to farm gate-Milena 

Zdravkovic- FOX project 

Guided Tour 2 

9:05-10:00  Tour to the Mobile Processing Unit of the FOX Project 

10:00-10:30 Group discussion – Shortening the value chains through 

downscaling advanced technologies and pre-farmgate 

processing. Moderation – Dr. Kemal Aganovic – DIL (DE) 

Coffee Break & Tasting Event Day 2 

10:30-11:00 Coffee break with live product showcasing & tasting (bread and 

small baked goods, smoothies, additional products) 

11:00-11:15 Das Genbänkle / The gene bank: The idea – Dr. Roman Lens - 

Genbänkle 

11:15-11:30 Culinary heritage of Bavaria – Dr. Wolfgang Filter - Culinary 

Heritage 

11:30-11:45 The chances for underutilised crops in alternative food systems 

– Dr. Edward Sliwinski – EFFoST 

11:45-12:15 Group discussion: the role of underutilized crops in establishing 

alternative food systems. Moderation: Janos Petrusan, DIL e. 

V. (DE) 

12:15-12.30 Final considerations, Dr. Sergiy Smetana (DIL) & Prof. 

Marta Vasconcelos (UCP) 

12:30-13:30 Networking Lunch at DIL 

End of event 

 

https://www.steakhouse-balkan-grill.de/

